Antitrust: SPP strictly prohibits use of participation in SPP activities as a forum for engaging in practices or communications that violate the antitrust laws. Please avoid discussion of topics or behavior that would result in anti-competitive behavior, including but not limited to, agreements between or among competitors regarding prices, bid and offer practices, availability of service, product design, terms of sale, division of markets, allocation of customers or any other activity that might unreasonably restrain competition.

Markets+ Agenda
August 9-10, 2022
Portland, Oregon

Day One
1:00-2:00 Opening Session
   Welcome and Overview
   Opening Remarks: Barbara Sugg and Lanny Nickell
   Design Team Updates and Meeting Goals:
   Governance Design Team
   Transmission Availability Design Team
   Market Products/Price Formation Design Team
   GHG Tracking and Accounting Update
   Market Monitor – Comment Summary

Meeting Schedule
2:00-3:30 Workshop Session #1 – General Session: Congestion
3:30-4:00 Break
4:00-5:30 Workshop Session #2 – Breakout Sessions
   Governance Breakout: SPP Perspectives on Comments
   Joint Transmission/Market Design Breakout: Imports, Exports, Wheels and Base Schedules
5:30-6:30 Reception

Day Two
7:30-8:30 Breakfast
8:30-10:00 Workshop Session #3 – General Session: Settlements–Market Settlements and Recovery of Market Transmission Service Use Costs
10:00–10:30 Break
10:30-12:00 Workshop Session #4 – Breakout Sessions
   Governance Breakout: MPEC Voting Structure
   Joint Transmission/Market Design Breakout: Functional Responsibilities
12:00-1:00 Lunch
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1:00-2:30 Workshop Session #5 – Breakout Sessions
  Governance Breakout: Sector Voting (MIP NC, WG/TFs)
  Transmission Availability Breakout: Market Transmission Service Use Revenue Recovery
  Market Design Breakout: Unit Commitment/ Resource Sufficiency

2:30-3:00 Break

3:00-4:30 Workshop Session #6 – General Session: GHG Tracking and Accounting

4:30-5:00 Closing Session
  Service Offering
  Next Steps/Schedule